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RANSOMWARE PROTECTION 

Use this checklist to aid your company in prevention of 

successful ransomware attacks. 

Prevention Measures 

☐ Make certain that you have appropriate backups of all critical data and systems 

☐ Store the backups offsite and not connected to your enterprise network 

☐ Consider using a reputable cloud service for storing your data 

☐ Make certain you have a qualified antivirus software installed and up-to-date on all endpoints 

☐ Make certain all systems (hosts, servers, endpoints) are routinely scanned for malware and all OS patches 

are current 

☐ Make certain that you have all emails scanned for malware and known threats and malicious file types 

☐ Have correctly configured firewalls installed and the default username/passwords changed 

☐ Implement firewalls for your email and other external access to the Internet 

☐ Explore purchasing cybersecurity insurance, just in case of a successful ransomware attack 

☐ Properly train employees about caution on clicking on emails that contain attachments or links 

☐ Train new employees about cyber security during your onboarding procedures 

☐ Properly test your backups to make certain they are not contaminated with ransomware  

Additional Considerations 

☐ Don’t pay the ransomware attacker since it will only encourage them and you may still not get you data 

back 

☐ Make certain computer usage policies include issues related to email and the concerns with ransomware 

☐ Have the CEO, President or other top executives be aware of ransomware and its effect and that cyber 

security is an important part of the business’s success 

☐ Routine remind all employees of the threats from ransomware 

☐ Determine the proper use of mobile devices and use of employee’s own computers within the work network 

☐ Establish a policy for connecting to the corporate network when away from the business on travel 

☐ Evaluate the effectiveness of using a VPN for all external connection to the enterprise network 

☐ Consider whitelisting sites that are necessary for business and blocking all others 

☐ Use the principle of least privilege access to increase security and prevent data loss 

Training and Education  

☐ Establish training for all employees to increase their knowledge of cyber security 

☐ Make certain that policies and procedures relating to computer usage and data access are in place and used 

Additional Help 

☐ Consider bringing in outside expertise to aid in the training of staff 

☐ Conduct routine risk assessments and penetration testing of networks, workstations to limit the number of 

vulnerabilities and risks 

☐ Keep abreast of the current news and threats in the cyber world that could possibly affect your business 
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